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A B S T R A C T   

Lowland rice yields in East Africa remain low despite favourable hydro-edaphic conditions as benefits from 
improved cultural management vary between and within wetland types and interactions are poorly understood. 
Hence, multi-year agronomic field experiments were established to assess the differential responses of lowland 
rice to management (rainfed 0 and 60 kg N ha− 1, and irrigated 120 kg N ha− 1 + 60 kg PK ha− 1) and field position 
within a floodplain in Tanzania (fringe and middle positions) and an inland valley in Uganda (valley-fringe, mid- 
valley and valley-bottom positions). We then calibrated and validated the Agricultural Production System 
Simulator (APSIM), evaluated the importance of external water table data as model input and assessed the 
relative effects of water and N stress on yield as affected by wetland type and field position. Yields of 3.2–9.2 Mg 
ha− 1 were attained in the floodplain and of 1.9–6.3 Mg ha− 1 in the inland valley, highlighting the substantial 
scope to boost yields beyond current regional means of around 2 Mg ha− 1. The model estimated grain yields in 
both wetlands well within the experimental uncertainty during model validation (n = 12, r2 = 0.76, RMSEa=
0.92 Mg ha− 1 in the floodplain; n = 18, r2 

= 0.71, RMSEa= 0.72 Mg ha− 1 in the inland valley). Results further 
emphasised the importance of external water table data for sound model performance as they evidently allevi-
ated seasonal droughts. Simulated abiotic stress patterns additionally highlighted hydro-edaphic differences from 
field positioning within and between both wetlands. While low soil N was generally the main yield constraint, 
water stress was comparably more pronounced in the inland valley and supplemental irrigation thus more 
beneficial on yield. Hydro-edaphic field conditions favoured rice production in the floodplain’s fringe with 
comparably lower N stress, while large spatial-temporal variabilities prevented a distinct delineation based on 
toposequential field positions in the inland valley.   

1. Introduction 

Over recent decades, rice (Oryza spp.) has become a major staple 
food across East Africa and is now considered a key commodity for 
achieving regional food security (Nasrin et al., 2015) and alleviating 
rural poverty (Balasubramanian et al., 2007). Wetlands are particularly 
suited for lowland rice production due to sustained water supply from 
high seasonal rainfall and/or seasonally shallow water tables, and 
relatively fertile soils (Kijima et al., 2012), and have thus increasingly 

become the focus of agricultural intensification efforts (Nhamo et al., 
2014). 

In East Africa (Kenya, Rwanda, Tanzania and Uganda), wetlands 
cover an area of about 0.17 million km2, 80% of which are comprised of 
alluvial floodplains and inland valley swamps (Leemhuis et al., 2016), 
and were thus our selected focal sites. The Kilombero floodplain is 
Tanzania’s most important lowland rice-growing area. Rice production 
is largely concentrated in the alluvial fans and depends on seasonal 
rainfall and overbank flooding of the Kilombero River and its tributaries 
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(Kato, 2007). In central Uganda, swampy bottomlands of small inland 
valleys are the main rice-producing environments and production de-
pends on seasonal rainfall and subsurface interflows from adjacent 
valley slopes (van Campenhout et al., 2016). At both sites, farms tend to 
be small (0.5–2 ha) and average yields are low, with 1.8–2.2 Mg ha− 1 in 
the floodplain in Tanzania (Senthilkumar et al., 2018) and 1.8–1.9 Mg 
ha− 1 in the inland valleys in central Uganda (Haneishi et al., 2013). In 
smallholder farming systems, yields are often constrained by econom-
ical, social and ecological factors, resulting in inadequate management 
practices, e.g., inappropriate varietal selection (Kafiriti et al., 2003), 
untimely weeding (Rodenburg et al., 2015), poor field levelling and 
water control (Rodenburg, 2013), and consequently in large regional 
yield gaps (Senthilkumar et al., 2020). However, soil nitrogen (N) 
deficiency is reportedly the main culprit of low yields and is exacerbated 
by low external N application rates (Haefele et al., 2013; Saito et al., 
2019). While improved crop and field management are likely to sub-
stantially increase lowland rice productivity (Saito et al., 2013), variable 
hydro-edpahic and rainfall conditions have shown to differentially affect 
rainfed lowland rice yields and yield variability within wetlands, both in 
inland valleys (Touré et al., 2009), and floodplains (Kwesiga et al., 2019; 
Senthilkumar et al., 2021). Particularly shallow water tables have been 
recognised to alleviate production risks from variable seasonal rainfall 
in rainfed systems (Worou et al., 2012), and to reduce water re-
quirements in irrigated systems (Schmitter et al., 2015). Indiscriminate 
agricultural wetland use, however, should be avoided and production 
potentials carefully balanced against potential negative impacts on 
ecosystem functions (Dixon and Wood, 2003). Additionally, wetland use 
plans should consider hydro-edpahic conditions to boost regional yields 
and reduce yield variability. 

Crop models are potentially useful tools to analyse such complex 
environmental interactions in cropping systems and assess crop perfor-
mances (Holzworth et al., 2014). From a range of available rice models, 
including CERES-Rice (Godwin and Singh, 1991) and EPIC (Jones et al., 
1991), the Agricultural System Simulator (APSIM) (Keating et al., 2003) 
was selected for this study. The APSIM model was selected as the generic 
manager module provides the flexible simulation environment needed 
to freely code and combine system particulars and describe management 
interventions (Holzworth et al., 2014). Additionally, APSIM has a 
proven track record in simulating diverse cropping systems worldwide, 
e.g., oilseed rape in Germany (Hoffmann et al., 2015) and 
soybean-wheat systems on long-term soil organic carbon sequestration 
in India (Mohanty et al., 2020). In rice-based systems, APSIM has, for 
example, been used to assess the effects of improved water management 
practices on rice yields in Sri Lanka (Amarasingha et al., 2017) and on 
rice-maize systems in India (Dutta et al., 2020). 

Despite the increasing importance of wetlands for regional rice 
production and the relative advantage of model applications as decision- 
support tools to identify site-specific production constraints and opti-
mum management practices (Balwinder-Singh et al., 2016), modelling 
studies on differential yield responses to imposed management practices 
and relative positioning within the wetland are currently lacking. 
However, in order to derive at sound management recommendations, 
the ability of APSIM to simulate rice growth and development under 
variable hydro-edaphic field conditions and in response to imposed 
management practices requires evaluation. Therefore, the objectives of 
this study were (i) to parameterise, calibrate and validate the APSIM 
model for improved local rice varieties, and diverse environmental 
conditions and management treatments and (ii) to subsequently use the 
validated model to help understand the relative effects of management 
and hydro-edaphic field conditions on rice yields and yield determinants 
in a floodplain and an inland valley wetland of East Africa. 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Study sites 

Field experiments were conducted between 2014 and 2017 in (i) an 
alluvial floodplain, i.e., the Kilombero floodplain near Ifakara in south- 
central Tanzania (8.10◦–8.18◦S and 36.67◦–36.76◦E, 255 masl), and (ii) 
an inland valley swamp at the National Crops Resources Research Institute 
(NaCRRI) near Namulonge in central Uganda (0.519◦–0.522◦N and 
32.640◦–32.644◦E, 1105 masl) (Fig. 1). The floodplain lies at about 300 
masl and covers around 7967 km2 (Näschen et al., 2018). Besides the 
Kilombero River, a vast network of tributaries causes seasonal flooding 
from overbank flow (Dinesen, 2016). The topography in central Uganda 
is undulating, ranging from 900 to 1340 masl and is characterised by 
inland valleys occupied with narrow swampy bottomlands (Miyamoto 
et al., 2012). The studied inland valley covers 4.5 km2 and is one of the 
headwater micro-catchments of the Lake Kyoga basin (Gabiri et al., 
2020). 

2.1.1. Climate 
The climate at the study sites is sub-humid tropical and humid 

tropical in the floodplain and the inland valley, respectively (Leemhuis 
et al., 2016). In the floodplain, annual rainfall of 1200–1400 mm is 
received in a largely mono-modal pattern from December to May 
(Näschen et al., 2018). In the inland valley, mean annual rainfall of 
about 1200 mm is received in a bi-modal pattern from September to 
November and from March to May (Nsubuga et al., 2011). During the 
main rice-growing periods from 1980 to 2010, monthly mean daily 
maximum and minimum temperatures ranged from 31.9◦ to 28.9◦C and 
22.1◦ to 20.0 ◦C between March and May in the floodplain, and from 
28.4◦ to 28.3◦C and 17.1◦ to 16.6 ◦C between September and November 
in the inland valley (Ruane et al., 2015). Daily rainfall (mm), maximum 
and minimum temperatures (◦C) and solar radiation (MJ m− 2) were 
recorded by automatic weather stations near Ifakara town in Tanzania 
(8.06◦S and 36.39◦E) and at the NaCRRI in Uganda (0.522◦N and 
32.642◦E) from 2014 to 2017. Additional tipping buckets were installed 
at the respective field positions to monitor the within-site rainfall vari-
ability more precisely. 

2.2. Experimental design 

Experiments were established along the hydrological gradient in the 
floodplain, i.e., at the fringe and middle positions based on the origin, 
extent and duration of floodwater (Kwesiga et al., 2019), and as a top-
osequence valley cross-section in the inland valley, i.e., at the 
valley-fringe, mid-valley and valley-bottom positions (Gabiri et al., 
2017). A randomised complete block design with four replications per 
treatment and field position was used and established for three 
consecutive years, i.e., from 2015 to 2017 in the floodplain and from 
2014 to 2016 in the inland valley. Management treatments included: (i) 
a rainfed non-amended baseline treatment (0 N), (ii) a rainfed 60 kg N 
ha− 1 treatment (60 N), and (iii) a manually irrigated, 120 kg N ha− 1 and 
60 kg PK ha− 1 attainable yield treatment (120 N + PK+I) (Kwesiga 
et al., 2019). N was applied as urea-N in two splits, with 75% and 50% 
being applied basally and 25% and 50% at panicle initiation (PI) in the 
floodplain and the inland valley, respectively. As per local recommen-
dations, P was applied basally as single superphosphate in the floodplain 
and as triple superphosphate in the inland valley, while K was applied 
basally as muriate of potash. Manual supplemental irrigation aimed at 
maintaining near-saturated soil conditions from transplanting to 
ripening stages. Individual plots measured 5×6 m and were levelled, 
puddled and bunded (40×20 cm height and width). Weeds were 
removed manually at 3, 6 and 9 weeks after transplanting. With the 
onset of the rainy seasons in February in the floodplain and August in the 
inland valley, rice nurseries were established and experimental plots 
were ploughed with hand hoes, puddled, and levelled. Two 
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16–30-day-old seedlings per hill were transplanted at 20×20 cm spacing 
in the floodplain, and three 21–27-day-old seedlings per hill at 15×30 
cm spacing in the inland valley. Recommended, potentially 
high-yielding and locally available rice genotypes were used, i.e., the 
semi-dwarf, 120-day lowland rice (O. sativa) variety SARO-5 (Singh 
et al., 2013) in the floodplain, and the drought tolerant, 95-110-day 
rainfed rice (O. sativa x O. glaberrima) variety NERICA-4 (Jones et al., 
1997) in the inland valley. Sequential biomass accumulation and rice N 
uptake were determined at the early vegetative, PI, 50% flowering and 
physiological maturity stages from 2×6 opposing hill clusters outside 
the central harvest area. Phenological key stages, i.e., PI, 50% flowering 
and physiological maturity were observed by primordial initiation, 
emergence of 50% of panicles and yellow-colouring of 90% of grains, 
respectively (De Datta, 1981). Plants were partitioned into individual 
organs and oven-dried at 90 ◦C until constant weight. Rice N uptake was 
determined by analysing ground dry matter sub-samples for their N 
content and multiplication with their weight as described in Kwesiga 
et al. (2020a). Central harvest areas for grain yield determination (re-
ported at 0% moisture content) measured 6 m2 in the floodplain and 
5 m2 in the inland valley. 

2.2.1. Hydro-edaphic characteristics 
Predominant soils were Fluvisols in the floodplain (Gabiri et al., 

2018) and Gleysols in the inland valley (Gabiri et al., 2017). The Flu-
visols were of alluvial origin and generally heavy-textured. Topsoil 
organic carbon (Corg) contents varied between 25 g kg− 1 in the fringe 
and 7 g kg− 1 in the middle position (Table 1). The soil N (Ntot) content 
was low and only slightly above the critical N content for rice growth of 
2 g kg− 1 (Senthilkumar et al., 2018). The Gleysols were mostly of 
colluvial origin with an umbric horizon and largely loamy-textured 
although texture and nutrient contents varied considerably within and 
among field positions (Gabiri et al., 2017). Topsoil Corg and Ntot contents 
were higher compared to the floodplain Fluvisols, with up to 
57 g C kg− 1 and 8 g N kg− 1 (Table 1). At both sites, plant-available P 
and exchangeable K were largely sufficient for rice growth, exceeding 
the critical limit for rice growth of < 8 mg P kg− 1 and < 60 mg K kg− 1 

according to Mehlich-3 soil extraction (Kwesiga et al., 2019). A detailed 
description of soil analysis methods is provided by Kwesiga et al. 
(2020a). 

In the floodplain, annual water tables fluctuated between surface 
level and 1.5 m below surface at the fringe, between 1 m above and 3 m 
below surface at the middle position, and between 0.6 m above and 
0.9 m below surface across all field positions in the inland valley 
(Figure A.1). Flooding occurred from April to July in the floodplain and 
from October to January and April to June in the inland valley 
(Figure A.1). At all field positions, daily water table depths and volu-
metric soil moisture contents (10 and 30 cm depth) were aggregated 
from hourly piezometer pressure logger and Frequency-Domain- 
Reflectometry (FDR) profile probe data, respectively. A detailed 
instrumentation description is provided by Gabiri et al., (2018, 2019). 
Due to continuous pressure data logger failure in the floodplain’s fringe 
position in 2017, data from 2015 were used. Remaining missing data 
were filled using the Kalman imputation method (Moritz and 
Bartz-Beielstein, 2017). 

2.3. The APSIM model (v 7.5) 

APSIM is a daily time-step, point-scale cropping system model that 
uses a modular design around a central engine to drive the simulation 
process and ensure the communication between all modules, and is 
described in detail by Holzworth et al. (2014). In this study, key modules 
included the rice module ORYZA (Gaydon et al., 2012a) that was 
developed based on physiological routines of the ORYZA2000 model 
(Bouman et al., 2001), and the POND module (Gaydon et al., 2012b) 
that simulates key chemical and biological processes under temporarily 
or permanently ponded conditions. Other modules included SOILWAT 

Fig. 1. Geographical location of the study sites in the floodplain in south-east 
Tanzania and the inland valley in central Uganda (left), and average monthly 
rainfall, minimum and maximum temperatures during the study period (right) 
at the study sites in (a) the floodplain (2015–2017, n = 3) and (b) the inland 
valley (2014–2017, n = 4). Bars indicate standard errors of monthly rainfall 
means, boxes indicate the main rice-growing periods in the floodplain (March 
to May) and the inland valley (September to November). 
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for soil water balancing, SOILN for soil C and N transformations and 
SURFACEOM for the fate and conversion of surface residues (Probert 
et al., 1998). 

2.3.1. APSIM parameterisation, calibration and validation protocol 
APSIM was run continuously as a rice-fallow system for three-years 

without re-setting soil N, soil water and soil organic matter (SOM) pa-
rameters after initialisation at both study sites. Using the replications 
average per field position and treatment, the third season of experi-
mental data was used for model calibration and determination of 
genotype-specific parameters and coefficients, while the two remaining 
seasons of independent experimental data were used for model valida-
tion. Considering all field positions and management treatments, 
observed vs. simulated key phenological stages, biomass accumulation 
and partitioning, N uptake, and grain yields were statistically compared. 

2.3.2. APSIM parameterisation and calibration 
Following the parameterisation procedure as set out by Gaydon et al. 

(2021), APSIM requires empirical local input data to drive the simula-
tion process, i.e., daily climate such as minimum and maximum tem-
peratures (◦C), solar radiation (MJ m− 2) and rainfall (mm). 
Additionally, measurable soil physical and chemical parameters are 
required, i.e., layer-wise pH, bulk density, and soil volumetric water 
contents at saturation (SAT), field capacity (DUL) and permanent wilt-
ing point (LL15), as well as initial soil organic carbon (Corg) and mineral 
N (NO3

-, NH4
+) contents (Table 1). Macroflow conductivity and the 

vertical water flow through macropores was specified by measured 
saturated percolation rates (Ks, mm day− 1), while soil water conduc-
tivity, i.e., the proportion of water exceeding DUL and draining daily 
into the subsequent soil layer is specified via the swcon coefficient. 
Swcon varies depending on soil texture, i.e., typically < 0.5 for heavy 
clay and > 0.8 for sandy soils from greater water conductivity (Probert 
et al., 1998). Not directly measurable parameters required iterative 
calibration as described below. 

2.3.2.1. Crop phenology and assimilate partitioning. Following Jones and 
Kiniry (1986), APSIM uses growing degree days (GDD; ◦C day− 1) to 
determine the phenological development of rice, explained by Bouman 
and Van Laar (2006). Genotype-specific GDD constants and partitioning 
coefficients for SARO-5 and NERICA-4 were calibrated from observed 
key phenological stages and corresponding biomass accumulation and 
partitioning data. Similarly, field data was used to determine leaf 

maximum and minimum relative growth rates, maximum individual 
grain weight at maturity, and specific leaf area. Results were further 
fine-tuned to match observed data best (Table A.1). 

2.3.2.2. SOM mineralization. APSIM requires initial layer-wise soil 
organic carbon (Corg), NO3

- and NH4
+ contents as well as parameter 

values for fBiom (fraction of soil microbial biomass (biom)) and fInert 
(fraction of inert humic material (hum)) to initialise the proportions of 
SOM pools and their mineralisation capacities, i.e., the fresh organic 
matter (fom), the more labile biom and the more inert hum pools. Values 
for fInert and fBiom were incrementally adjusted within physically 
plausible bounds (Probert et al., 1998), and until observed and simu-
lated crop yields of the non-amended baseline treatment (0 N) provided 
a good match (Table 1). Additionally, APSIM was set to treat residues 
and weeds according to field management, i.e., incorporation in 
mid-November in the floodplain and full aboveground removal after rice 
harvest in the inland valley. Following field observations, APSIM’s weed 
cultivar ‘perennial_grass’ was planted and allowed to grow during the 
fallow period before being incorporated during field preparation. 

2.3.2.3. Ponding and water table dynamics. Vertical water flow was 
restricted at around 30 cm depth to account for the plough-pan under 
puddled conditions and Ks values calibrated by matching observed and 
simulated ponds and soil water contents. In APSIM, ponded conditions 
and perched water tables result from restricted vertical water flow and 
in-situ rainfall and/or irrigation. Maximum pond depth is user-defined 
(max _pond) and excess water subjected to runoff, while a perched 
water table is defined as the proportion of soil water between DUL and 
SAT in a soil layer directly adjacent to a saturated layer (Asseng et al., 
1998). In wetlands, however, water tables are mutually affected by 
in-situ rainfall and/or irrigation and catchment-scale processes (rainfall, 
lateral and subsurface inflows) (Leemhuis et al., 2016). Therefore, we 
used daily measured water table data to drive the simulation process. 
Variable aquifer depths and soil properties in the inland valley, how-
ever, caused high spatial-temporal water table fluctuations within field 
positions (Gabiri et al., 2017). Therefore, plot-level soil moisture mea-
surements were assumed to be the better indicator for local soil water 
conditions. Thus, daily measured water tables were adjusted by a fixed 
factor within the aquifer range, i.e., lowered daily by 32, 3 and 30 cm in 
the valley-fringe, mid-valley and valley-bottom position, respectively. 

Table 1 
Topsoil properties of the Fluvisols in the floodplain and the Gleysols in the inland valley used for APSIM parameterisation.  

Site Field position Depth BD LL15 DUL SAT Soil texture Corg Ntot fBiom fInert 
[cm] [g cm− 3] [cm3 cm− 3] [cm3 cm− 3] [cm3 cm− 3] [WRB] [g kg− 1] [g kg− 1] [0,1] [0,1] 

Floodplain, Tanzania fringe 0–20  1.05  0.198  0.364  0.501 loam  24.51  1.21  0.040  0.620   
20–35  1.30  0.240  0.370  0.508 clay-loam  14.21  0.91  0.030  0.650   
35–50  1.41  0.248  0.373  0.468 clay-loam  11.63  0.81  0.020  0.700  

middle 0–20  1.34  0.137  0.237  0.401 sandy-loam  6.54  0.50  0.070  0.350   
20–25  1.30  0.223  0.354  0.508 clay-loam  9.27  0.71  0.060  0.400   
25–28  1.34  0.299  0.393  0.494 clay  12.05  0.91  0.060  0.450   
28–37  1.33  0.337  0.397  0.498 clay  12.20  1.11  0.015  0.500   
37–46  1.30  0.337  0.401  0.509 clay  11.74  0.91  0.010  0.550 

Inland valley, Uganda valley-fringe 0–23  0.97  0.205  0.380  0.479 clay-loam  45.71  3.51  0.040  0.700   
23–30  1.13  0.201  0.304  0.390 clay-loam  33.13  2.17  0.030  0.750   
30–35  1.33  0.152  0.298  0.497 loam  13.86  0.62  0.020  0.850   
35–45  1.68  0.093  0.175  0.366 sandy-loam  3.15  0.31  0.015  0.900  

mid-valley 0–20  1.05  0.212  0.371  0.514 clay-loam  28.90  2.27  0.040  0.420   
20–30  1.44  0.181  0.301  0.526 loam  9.14  0.72  0.030  0.450   
30–45  1.51  0.216  0.327  0.430 clay-loam  3.34  0.41  0.020  0.500  

valley-bottom 0–22  1.10  0.208  0.420  0.520 clay  57.02  5.26  0.040  0.780   
22–34  1.09  0.257  0.401  0.474 clay-loam  27.62  2.06  0.030  0.750   
34–48  1.57  0.139  0.245  0.408 sandy-clay-loam  3.74  0.31  0.020  0.850 

BD, bulk density; layer-wise volumetric water content at wilting point (LL15), field capacity (DUL) and saturation (SAT); soil texture definition according to the World 
Reference Base for Soil Resources (WRB): sand (63–2000 µm), silt (2–63 µm), clay (<2 µm); Corg, soil organic carbon content; Ntot, total soil N content, initial labile 
(fBiom) and inert (fInert) fraction of soil organic carbon. 
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2.3.3. APSIM validation 
Occasionally, poor initial validation performance required re- 

visitation of parameterisation and calibration procedures, until accept-
able model performance was achieved, i.e., within the experimental 
uncertainty. APSIM’s ability to simulate cropping system ‘carry-over’ 
effects was further evaluated, i.e., continuous comparison of observed 
and simulated soil moisture contents, and soil carbon dynamics and 
indigenous soil N supply via non-amended baseline yields (0 N) without 
seasonal re-setting of variables after initialisation. 

2.3.4. APSIM water and N deficit factors 
APSIM calculates crop water and N deficit factors to simulate the 

effects of water and N stress on crop growth and development. Following 
model validation, daily water and N stress factors were, therefore, used 
to assess the relative effects of wetland type and field position on rice 
yields (1 = no stress, 0 = severe stress). While water stress (lestrs) is 
calculated as a function of the upper and lower soil-water tensions in the 
root zone, i.e., water deficits from actual to potential soil water contents 
(Boling et al., 2007), N stress (rnstrs) is calculated from crop N contents, 
i.e., N deficits from the ratio of potential (ancrpt) to actual (ancr) crop N 
content (Bouman and Van Laar, 2006). Both water and N stress affect the 
rate of relative leaf growth, i.e., reducing the relative leaf growth and 
thus the rates of photosynthesis and yield up until flowering, while 
accelerating leaf senesence after flowering. A detailed description of the 
processes and modelling logics is provided in Bouman et al. (2001). 

2.4. Statistical analysis 

Paired observed (Oi) and simulated (Si) data-points were combined 
to determine the slope (α), intercept (β) and coefficient of determination 
(r2) of the linear regression. A slope α of 0, and intercept β and r2 of 1 
indicate a perfect model fit. The Student’s t-test of means was used 
assuming unequal variance; a P(t) ≥ 0.05 indicates no significant dif-
ferences exist between observed and simulated values. Additional sta-
tistical measures included the absolute and normalised root mean square 
error (RMSEa, Mg ha-1, Eq. (1), and RMSEn, %, Eq. (2)), modelling ef-
ficiency (EF, -, Eq. (3)), and the mean absolute error (MAE, Mg ha-1, Eq. 
(4)) (Hagi-Bishow and Bonnell, 2000; Willmott and Matsuura, 2005): 

RMSEa =

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

∑n

i=1
(Oi-Si)

2

/

n

√
√
√
√ (1)  

RMSEn =

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

∑n

i=1
(Oi-Si)

2

/

n

√
√
√
√ ∗ 100

/
O (2)  

EF = 1 -
∑n

i=1
(Si-Oi)

2

/
∑n

i=1
(Oi-O)

2 (3)  

MAE =
∑n

i=1
|Si-Oi|

/

n (4)  

where Si and Oi are the simulated and observed values, respectively; and 
n equals the number of data-pairs and Ō the mean of the observed 
values. The RMSEa is ideally similar to or smaller than the standard 
deviation (SD) of the observed values while the RMSEn is ideally similar 
to the coefficient of variation (CV) of the observed values. The EF value 
compares the simulated values to the mean of the observed values. EF of 
1 indicates a perfect model fit and equals a mean squared error (MSE) of 
0, while a value of 0 indicates the MSE is equal to the variability of the 
observed data. A negative EF value indicates that the mean of the 
observed data is a better predictor than the model. The MAE shows the 
absolute difference of simulated to observed values; a MAE of 0 denoting 
a perfect model fit and positive or negative MAEs the quantification of 
model over- or underestimation. Where applicable, multiple mean 

comparisons were performed using the Tukey’s HSD test at a 95% 
confidence level. 

3. Results 

3.1. Seasonal weather conditions 

Annual rainfall during the study period ranged between 1060 and 
1319 mm in the floodplain (2015–2017) and between 775 and 1300 mm 
in the inland valley (2014–2017) (Fig. 1). During the main rice-growing 
periods from March to May, 790, 562 and 918 mm of rainfall were 
received at the floodplain’s fringe, and 701, 537 and 1033 mm at the 
floodplain’s middle position in 2015, 2016 and 2017, respectively. In 
the El Niño year of 2016, irregular rainfall patterns were observed. 
While the rainy season started comparably early and about 493 mm 
were received in January and February alone, the rains also ceased early 
with only about 30 mm being received in May. In the inland valley, 332, 
519 and 233 mm of rainfall were received during the main rice-growing 
periods (September to November) in 2014, 2015, and 2016, respec-
tively. Low seasonal rainfall of 2016 was most pronounced in October 
where only 35 mm were received against 84 and 243 mm in 2014 and 
2015, respectively. Daily maximum and minimum temperatures varied 
only slightly during the rice-growing periods, with averages of 33.4◦ and 
21.1 ◦C in the floodplain, and 28.6◦ and 17.7 ◦C in the inland valley, 
respectively (Fig. 1). 

3.2. Rice yields in contrasting lowland systems 

Rice grain yields varied between 1.9 and 9.2 Mg ha− 1, depending on 
wetland type, field position, year and treatment. Yields were generally 
lower in the inland valley than the floodplain, with mean yields of 3.8 
and 6.2 Mg ha− 1, respectively. Rainfall variability led to higher mean 
yields of 6.3 Mg ha− 1 with favourable rainfall conditions in 2017 and to 
lower mean yields of 5.6 Mg ha− 1 with unfavourable rainfall conditions 
in 2016 in the floodplain. Similarly, mean yields of 4.6 in 2014 and of 
3.2 Mg ha− 1 in 2016 were related to variable seasonal rainfall in the 
inland valley. Toposequential yield trends were not significant in the 
inland valley, while yields were significantly higher in the floodplain’s 
fringe (6.5 Mg ha− 1) as compared to the middle position (5.9 Mg ha− 1) 
(Table 2). Baseline yields of non-amended rice (0 N) were higher in the 
floodplain (4 Mg ha− 1) than the inland valley (2.7 Mg ha− 1), and more 
so in the floodplain’s fringe (4.3 Mg ha− 1) than middle position 
(3.8 Mg ha− 1). In both wetlands, rice responded significantly to applied 
mineral N fertiliser (Table 2). Mean attainable yields were 8.7 and 
7.6 Mg ha− 1 in the floodplain’s fringe and middle position, respectively, 
and about 5.2 Mg ha− 1 with little variation among field positions in the 
inland valley. 

3.3. APSIM calibration and validation 

Model veracity was assessed by statistically comparing observed and 
simulated soil moisture dynamics and crop parameters, i.e., phenology, 
sequential biomass accumulation and partitioning, N uptake and grain 
yield in response to wetland type, field position and management 
treatment. 

3.3.1. Crop phenology 
APSIM underestimated key phenological stages of the lowland rice 

variety SARO-5 in Tanzania during model calibration on average by 5 
days for flowering and overestimated maturity by 2 days (Figure A.2). 
During model validation, the upper whiskers indicated large deviations 
of > 20 days to flowering and > 11 days to maturity, while the median 
indicated deviations of 11 and 2 days to flowering and maturity, 
respectively. In Uganda, time to flowering and maturity of the rainfed 
rice variety NERICA-4 was underestimated on average by < 7 days 
during both model calibration and validation (Figure A.2). 
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3.3.2. Biomass accumulation and grain yield 
During model validation, observed and simulated values correlated 

strongly at both study sites, showing a small MAE of < 0.5 Mg ha− 1 for 
grain and biomass yields (Table 3). In the floodplain, an RMSEa of 0.92 
Mg ha− 1 for grain and of 1.71 Mg ha− 1 for biomass yield compared 
favourably to the SD among the observed data (1.84 Mg ha− 1 for grain 
and 3.36 Mg ha− 1 for biomass yield). Additionally, simulated and 
observed grain and biomass yields correlated strongly, i.e., with an r2 

= 0.76, α = 0.82 and β = 1.20 for grain and an r2 = 0.76, α = 0.75 and 
β = 3.40 for biomass yield. Sound model performance was further 
endorsed by EF values of 0.75 and 0.74 for grain and biomass yield, 
respectively. In the inland valley, an RMSEa of 0.78 Mg ha− 1 for grain 
and 1.42 Mg ha− 1 for biomass yield compared similarly well to the SD 
among the observed data (1.11 Mg ha− 1 for grain and 2.46 Mg ha− 1 for 
biomass yield). Observed and simulated data-pairs also showed a strong 
correlation for grain and biomass yield (r2 = 0.71 and 0.72) with low 
bias (α = 0.91 and 0.88, β = 0.79 and 1.60), respectively. Furthermore, 
an EF of 0.51 and 0.67 for grain and biomass yields, respectively, sup-
ported sound model performance. At both study sites and field positions, 
the paired t-test additionally confirmed that no differences exist between 
simulated and observed non-amended baseline yields (0 N) (data not 
shown). Table 3 provides a detailed overview on model performance 
statistics during calibration and validation. 

Additionally, a linear regression of observed and simulated data- 
pairs for grain yield illustrates model performance from both exter-
nally supplied and internally simulated perched water tables, and the 
treatment effect on yield (Fig. 2). In the floodplain, the linear regression 
from externally supplied water tables showed a strong correlation (r2 =

0.94) with a low bias (α = − 0.20, β = 1.08), despite indicating a slight 
overestimation of the 0 N yield in the fringe and the 120 N + PK+I yield 

in the middle position (Fig. 2). In contrast, the linear regression from 
internally simulated perched water tables showed a strong underesti-
mation of yields (α = − 1.95, β = 0.99) and rainfed yields were under-
estimated on average by 2 Mg ha− 1. In the inland valley, model 
performance from externally supplied water tables showed a similarly 
strong correlation (r2 = 0.88, α = − 0.03, β = 1.1) and only the mid- 
valley’s 60 N yields were visibly overestimated. Model performance 
from internally simulated perched water tables, however, also showed a 
distinct underestimation of rainfed yields across all field positions 
(α = − 2.12, β = 1.49). On average, yields were underestimated by 0.8 
Mg ha− 1 that, however, increased to 2.1 Mg ha− 1 in 2016 with low 
seasonal rainfall. Furthermore, standard errors of observed yields were 
comparably large in the inland valley, indicating a strong seasonal effect 
on yield (Fig. 2). 

3.3.3. Rice N uptake 
Additionally, a linear regression of observed and simulated data- 

pairs for rice N uptake at physiological maturity illustrates sounds 
model performance at both study sites. In the floodplain, the linear 
regression showed a strong correlation (r2 = 0.95) and a high level of 
accuracy for the non-amended baseline treatment (0 N), however, 
indicating an increasing overestimation of rice N uptake with increasing 
mineral N fertiliser application (α = − 14.84, β = 1.4) (Fig. 3). In the 
inland valley, model performance showed a similarly strong correlation 
(r2 = 0.79) with only the mid-valley’s 60 N and 120 N + PK+I rice N 
uptake showing a visible overestimation (α = − 5.56, β = 1.13) (Fig. 3). 

3.3.4. Soil moisture dynamics 
APSIM simulated the measured soil moisture dynamics in the 

floodplain with a high level of accuracy at 10 and 30 cm soil depths and 

Table 2 
Effect of field position and management treatment on measured average grain and biomass yields and standard deviations (SD) at the floodplain (2015–2017) and the 
inland valley (2014–2016) sites. Values are the means of four replicates.  

Site Source of variation n Grain 
yield 
(SD) 

Biomass 
yield (SD) 

Site Source of variation n Grain 
yield 
(SD) 

Biomass 
yield (SD) 

[Mg 
ha− 1] 

[Mg ha− 1] [Mg 
ha− 1] 

[Mg ha− 1] 

Floodplain, 
Tanzania 

Field position 
(FP)       

Inland 
valley, 
Uganda 

Field position 
(FP)        

fringe  36 6.5 
(2.0) 

13.0 (4.0)  valley-fringe  36 3.9 
(1.4) 

10.0 (3.3)   

middle  36 5.9 
(1.7) 

12.1 (4.1)  mid-valley  36 3.6 
(1.5) 

9.5 (4.1)         

valley-bottom  36 3.9 
(1.5) 

10.2 (3.6) 

Management 
treatment (M)       

Management 
treatment (M)        

0 N  24 4.0 
(0.8) 

8.5 (1.4)  0 N  36 2.7 
(1.0) 

7.2 (2.4)   

60 N  24 6.3 
(0.7) 

12.2 (2.1)  60 N  36 3.5 
(1.1) 

9.1 (2.8)   

120 N + PK+I  24 8.1 
(0.9) 

17.0 (2.7)  120 N + PK+I  36 5.2 
(1.1) 

13.4 (2.6) 

Year       Year        
2015  24 6.5 

(1.8) 
12.1 (3.5)  2014  36 4.6 

(1.4) 
11.2 (3.7)   

2016  24 5.6 
(1.9) 

11.2 (3.8)  2015  36 3.5 
(1.0) 

10.0 (2.5)   

2017  24 6.3 
(1.7) 

14.3 (4.3)  2016  36 3.2 
(1.6) 

8.5 (4.2) 

Anova 
probabilities for 
the effects of       

Anova 
probabilities for 
the effects of        

Field position (FP)  72 0.010 NS  Field position 
(FP)  

108 NS NS   

Management (M)  72 0.001 0.001  Management 
(M)  

108 0.001 0.001   

FP × M  144 0.100 NS  FP × M  216 NS NS 

SD, standard deviation; NS, not significant. 
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throughout the 3-year study period, and with r2 of 0.87 and 0.81 at 
10 cm depth (Fig. 4) and with r2 of 0.85 and 0.66 at 30 cm depth 
(Figure A.3) for the fringe and middle positions, respectively. Soil 
moisture dynamics in the inland valley were simulated satisfactorily at 
10 cm depth and with r2 of 0.59, 0.59 and 0.45 throughout the study 
period (Fig. 5), and with r2 of 0.19, 0.30 and 0.36 at 30 cm depth 
(Figure A.4) in the valley-fringe, mid-valley and valley-bottom posi-
tions, respectively. 

3.4. APSIM water and N stress factors by wetland type and field position 

Wetland type- and field position-specific yield determinants were 
subsequently examined via APSIM water and N stress factors in the non- 
amended baseline treatment (0 N). In both wetlands, N stress during the 
reproductive stage from PI to flowering was more severe and, hence, 
yield-affecting than water stress. Water stress, however, was more pro-
nounced in the inland valley as compared to the floodplain (Figs. 6, 7). 
However, N and water deficits additionally varied as affected by field 
position and year. During the reproductive stage, N stress was lower 
(<0.3 at PI) while water stress higher (<0.85 at PI) in the floodplain’s 
fringe as compared to the middle position (<0.1 for N stress and >0.95 
for water stress at PI) (Fig. 6). In toposequential comparison, N stress 
was lower (<0.85 at PI) and water stress higher (0.6 at PI) in the inland 
valley’s valley-fringe position during the reproductive stage (Fig. 7). N 
stress subsequently increased from the inland valley’s mid-valley (>0.8 
at PI) to the valley-bottom position (0.75 at PI), while water stress 
decreased from the valley-bottom (>0.7 at PI) to the mid-valley position 
(>0.8 at PI). 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Evaluation of APSIM in contrasting lowland rice systems 

APSIM performed well within the experimental uncertainty at both 
wetland types, field positions and treatments. Sound model performance 
was supported by several goodness-of-fit measures, e.g., a RMSEa of 
0.92 and 0.78 Mg ha− 1 for grain yield, comparing favourably to the 
observed standard deviation of 1.84 and 1.11 Mg ha− 1 in the floodplain 
and inland valley, respectively. Similarly, total rice N uptake was 
simulated at a high level of accuracy particularly in the non-amended 
baseline treatments at both study sites, with r2 of 0.95 and 0.79 in the 
floodplain and inland valley, respectively. Furthermore, the paired t-test 
confirmed that observed and simulated non-amended baseline yields 
were the same at a 95% confidence level, indicating that soil carbon 
dynamics and subsequent soil N supply were simulated accurately, 
which is considered a key performance criterion for cropping system 
models in low-input environments (Gaydon et al., 2017). 

Despite being a point-scale model, APSIM has further shown to 
perform accurately both in a temporally highly variable but spatially 
fairly homogenous floodplain as well as in a spatial-temporal highly 
heterogeneous inland valley provided external water table data were 
available as model input. Accurate depiction of soil water conditions in 
the floodplain, for example, was supported by the high level of accuracy 
in soil moisture simulation throughout the study period, with r2 

exceeding 0.85 in the fringe and 0.65 in the middle positions and in both 
10 and 30 cm soil depth. Without the use of external water table data, 
APSIM underestimated rainfed rice yields on average by 2 Mg ha− 1 in 
the floodplain and by 0.8 Mg ha− 1 in the inland valley that, however, 
increased to 2.1 Mg ha− 1 for the dry 2016 season with only 233 mm of 

Table 3 
Statistical measures for observed vs simulated grain yield, biomass accumulation and partitioning for the calibration and validation period at the study sites in the 
floodplain and the inland valley.  

Site Model 
evaluation 

Parameter n Xobs (SD) Ysim (SD) α [] β r2 P (t) 
* 

CV RMSEa RMSEn EF [] MAE 
[Mg 
ha− 1] 

[Mg 
ha− 1] 

[Mg 
ha− 1] 

[0,1] [%] [Mg 
ha− 1] 

[%] [Mg 
ha− 1] 

Floodplain, 
Tanzania 

calibration biomass 6 14.29 
(4.12) 

13.31 
(4.22) 

0.96 -0.47 0.88 0.19 28.8 1.75 12.3 0.82 -0.98  

grain 6 6.30 
(1.57) 

6.87 
(2.78) 

1.68 -3.71 0.90 0.38 25.0 1.49 30.2 0.10 0.57  

stem 6 5.34 
(2.15) 

4.18 
(0.96) 

0.35 2.29 0.63 – 40.2 1.90 39.0 0.21 -1.16  

leaf 6 0.90 
(0.44) 

2.09 
(0.49) 

0.59 1.55 0.29 – 49.0 1.27 141.7 -7.36 1.19 

validation biomass 12 11.69 
(3.36) 

12.12 
(2.88) 

0.75 3.39 0.76 0.41 28.7 1.70 14.6 0.74 0.43  

grain 12 6.08 
(1.84) 

6.20 
(1.75) 

0.83 1.14 0.77 0.66 30.3 0.91 14.9 0.76 0.12  

stem 12 3.79 
(1.23) 

4.01 
(1.03) 

0.70 1.37 0.69 – 32.4 0.72 18.9 0.66 0.22  

leaf 12 1.42 
(0.50) 

1.75 
(0.51) 

0.73 0.72 0.51 – 35.3 0.51 35.7 -0.02 0.33 

Inland valley, 
Uganda 

calibration biomass 9 8.52 
(3.88) 

8.08 
(3.73) 

0.88 0.55 0.85 0.44 45.6 1.58 18.5 0.83 -0.44  

grain 9 3.25 
(1.45) 

3.48 
(1.61) 

1.00 0.21 0.82 0.37 44.7 0.72 22.2 0.75 0.23  

stem 9 2.38 
(1.04) 

2.92 
(1.32) 

1.13 0.25 0.79 – 43.9 0.83 34.7 0.37 0.54  

leaf 9 1.40 
(0.56) 

1.62 
(0.77) 

1.28 -0.17 0.86 – 39.8 0.39 28.2 0.50 0.22 

validation biomass 18 10.52 
(2.46) 

10.86 
(2.55) 

0.88 1.60 0.72 0.32 23.4 1.42 13.5 0.67 0.34  

grain 18 4.06 
(1.11) 

4.48 
(1.20) 

0.91 0.79 0.71 0.02 27.4 0.78 19.2 0.51 0.42  

stem – – – – – – – – – – – –  
leaf – – – – – – – – – – – – 

n, number of data pairs; Xobs, mean of observed values; Xsim, mean of simulated values; SD, standard deviation; CV, coefficient of variance; P(t)* , significance of 
Student’s paired t-test assuming unequal variances; α, slope of linear regression; β, y-intercept of linear regression; r2, square of linear correlation; RMSEa and RMSEn, 
absolute and normalised root mean squared error; EF, modelling efficiency; MAE, mean absolute error. 
*values greater than 0.05 indicate simulated and observed values are the same at 95% confidence level 
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seasonal rainfall. Therefore, results emphasised the importance of 
seasonally shallow water tables for rainfed lowland rice production and 
lowland rice modelling as they evidently mitigated extreme drought 
events in years of low and variable seasonal rainfall. Similarly, season-
ally shallow water tables have shown to supply water for crop growth 
even during dry seasons in Southeast Asia (Belder et al., 2007), and have 
been recognised as important water sources in lowland rice systems in 
West Africa (Schmitter et al., 2015) and China (Cabangon et al., 2004). 
Modelling lowland rice systems, local water table data may thus be 
provided from measurements or simulation using hydrological models 
like Hydrus-1D (Šimůnek et al., 2013). 

Reduced predictive accuracy, however, was observed in the simu-
lation of certain phenological key stages in the floodplain and soil 
moisture dynamics in the inland valley but may be explained from 
seasonal abnormalities and experimental design limitations. During the 
El Niño year of 2016, phenological predictions thus showed large de-
viations (>11 days) of key stages in the floodplain’s fringe position. 
Irregular rainfall amount and distribution in 2016, comparatively early 
transplantation (about 3 weeks) of old seedlings (30 days) and a pro-
longed time to flowering and maturity (10–20 additional days) have 

been reported by Kwesiga et al. (2019). In slightly photoperiod-sensitive 
varieties, variation in sowing time and seedling age as well as low 
temperatures have shown to affect the time to flowering and thus 
maturity (Fukai, 1999). Due to the complexity of irregularities, how-
ever, a conclusive explanation of observed phenology is difficult. Serial 
planting trials could, therefore, help ascertain the interactions of tem-
perature and photoperiod on the phenological development of SARO-5 
and hence improve phenological development parameters in APSIM. 
Overall, however, model predictions were acceptable in 83% of all ob-
servations. In the inland valley, phenological and yield predictions were 
more accurate than the simulation of soil moisture dynamics, though 
temporal trends and magnitudes were simulated quite well. In a similar 
study, Feng et al. (2007) have related inaccurate soil moisture simula-
tion to the time of state variable integration in the model. The time of 
integration in APSIM is one day and rainfall events may have occurred 
before or after integration of state variables. Furthermore, inaccurate 
soil moisture simulation has been related to spatially heterogeneous soil 
properties in inland valleys in Benin, particularly during dry periods, i. 
e., from a greater variability in soil properties as compared to crop 
variables (Worou et al., 2012). While the coefficients of variances in 

Fig. 2. Comparison of observed and simulated grain yields from externally supplied (top) and internally simulated (bottom) water tables according to field position 
and management treatment at the study sites in the floodplain (left) and the inland valley (right), bars indicate standard errors of means over the study 
period (n = 3). 
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measured crop yields ranged between 33 and 43%, measured variability 
in soil properties amounted to 24–80% (Gabiri et al., 2017). Soil mois-
ture measurements, however, were recorded un-replicated in a discrete 
field location and not causally related to soil properties, and were thus 
much harder to simulate at a high level of accuracy. The present study, 
however, lacked a high spatial resolution of field-level data to system-
atically explain or avoid such uncertainties. Additionally, lateral and 
subsurface inflows have shown to be important water balance compo-
nents in sloped lowlands (Tsubo et al., 2006). In the inland valley. lateral 
inflows evidently affected topsoil moisture dynamics, particularly in the 
valley-fringe position (Gabiri et al., 2017) but were not available for 
model input. We, therefore, recommend to causally relate field-level soil 
texture, soil moisture, lateral inflow and water table data to improve 
yield and soil water predictions in highly heterogeneous and sloped 

lowlands. However, this would require extensive field instrumentation 
and data collection that might not be feasible for cash-limited research 
projects. 

Despite such uncertainties from field data, APSIM performed well 
within the experimental uncertainty in both wetlands which is a key 
measure of acceptable model performance (Gaydon et al., 2017), and 
suggested that N x water stress interactions and their effects on yield 
were simulated adequately. 

4.2. Effects of wetland type, field position and treatment on yield 

In general, results have shown that improved cultural practices alone 
(varietal selection, row-transplanting, bunding, levelling and timely 
weeding) can increase regional yields substantially (4 Mg ha− 1 

Fig. 3. Comparison of observed and simulated rice N uptake at physiological maturity according to field position and management treatment at the study sites in (a) 
the floodplain and (b) the inland valley, bars indicate standard errors of means over the study period (n = 3). 

Fig. 4. Observed (points, un-replicated) and simulated (lines) soil moisture dynamics in the non-amended baseline treatment (0 N) and 10 cm depth at the 
floodplain’s (a) fringe and (b) middle positions (2015–2017); volumetric water content at saturation (SAT), field capacity (DUL) and wilting point (LL15); the shaded 
areas (grey) indicate the main rice-growing periods (March to May). 
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compared to 1.8–2.2 Mg ha− 1 in the floodplain, 2.7 Mg ha− 1 compared 
to 1.8–1.9 Mg ha− 1 in the inland valley), and reduce the current large 
yield gaps in floodplains (Senthilkumar et al., 2020) and inland valleys 
(Nhamo et al., 2014). Particularly bunding has been reported to reduce 
production risks from improved water retention during variable rainfall 
years in Tanzania (Raes et al., 2007). Additionally, bunding has been 
reported to increase yields by about 1 Mg ha− 1 in an inland valley in 
Benin (Worou et al., 2013), and to improve rice N-responsiveness and 
reduce weed biomass in a small savanna valley in Côte d′Ivoire (Touré 
et al., 2009). 

In both wetlands, yields showed significant responses to applied 
mineral N fertiliser while only yields in the floodplain’s fringe were 
significantly higher than the middle position and no toposequential ef-
fect on yield was observed in the inland valley. The lack thereof is likely 
the result of greater intra- than inter-toposequential yield variability 
from high observed standard deviations that can be explained by het-
erogeneous soil properties, a microscale topography and large spatial- 
temporal fluctuations of shallow water tables (Gabiri et al., 2017). 
Therefore, yield pattern in the inland valley resulted from field- rather 
than toposequence-specific conditions, with differential responses to 
management and season as the seasonal rainfall variability was high 
(233–519 mm). Similar findings have been reported from inland valleys 
in the Indonesia and Thailand (Boling et al., 2008), and India (Cornish 
et al., 2020). Meanwhile, attainable yields of > 7.2 Mg ha− 1 in the 
floodplain and of about 5.2 Mg ha− 1 in the inland valley, were still 
substantially lower than simulated yield potentials of up to 10.5 and 
7.3 Mg ha− 1 in the floodplain and inland valley, respectively (Kwesiga 
et al., 2020b). Overall higher yields and yield responses to applied N 
fertiliser in the floodplain as compared to the inland valley were asso-
ciated to more favourable rainfall and hydro-edaphic conditions and 
varietal differences, i.e., greater inherent yield potentials of the lowland 
rice cv. SARO-5 as compared to the short-season, drought-resistant 
rainfed rice cv. NERICA-4. 

However, the validated model can help to further differentiate the 
effects of hydro-edaphic field conditions on yield via spatial-temporal 
patterns of simulated water and N stress factors, and thus help guide 
management interventions (Inthavong et al., 2011) and assess risks to 
production (Boling et al., 2007). In both wetlands, N stress exceeded 
water stress but varied from edaphic conditions, while water stress was 
more pronounced in the inland valley than the floodplain. These find-
ings correspond to other studies that identified soil N deficiency coupled 
with low external N fertiliser rates as a main constraint to lowland rice 
productivity in East Africa (Tsujimoto et al., 2019). Higher baseline 
yields in the wetlands’ fringes were associated with lower N stress fac-
tors and correspond to more favourable topsoil C/N ratios. Furthermore, 
variations in soil aeration status could have stimulated SOM decompo-
sition, resulting in higher soil N supply capacities (Kwesiga et al., 2019). 
Moderate application of 60 kg N ha− 1 resulted in significant and 
average yield gains of > 2 and > 0.8 Mg ha− 1 while 120 kg N ha− 1 and 
supplemental irrigation further increased yields by about 1.8 and 
1.7 Mg ha− 1 in the floodplain and in the inland valley, respectively. 
High N-responsiveness, particularly in the floodplain, was associated 
with sufficient soil P and K levels and the so-called priming effect in 
which applied N fertiliser helps overcome soil mineralisation barriers for 
increased plant N uptake (Liu et al., 2017). Similarly, Niang et al. (2018) 
reported that N rather than P and K limit yields in rainfed lowlands in 
Benin. 

Generally lower water stress in the floodplain than the inland valley 
was associated with higher seasonal rainfall amounts (562–1033 mm) 
and higher water table supply capacities from greater hydraulic head 
gradients and soil water holding capacities (Bouman et al., 2007). 
Spatial-temporal water stress patterns, however, indicated that supple-
mental irrigation is likely most beneficial during the vegetative and 
early reproductive stages in the floodplain’s fringe and during the late 
reproductive and ripening stages in the floodplain’s middle position. In 
the inland valley, spatial-temporal water stress patterns suggested 

Fig. 5. Observed (points, un-replicated) and simulated (lines) soil moisture dynamics in the non-amended baseline treatment (0 N) and 10 cm depth at the inland 
valley’s (a) valley-fringe, (b) mid-valley and (c) valley-bottom positions (2014–2017); volumetric water content at saturation (SAT), field capacity (DUL) and wilting 
point (LL15); the shaded areas (grey) indicate the main rice-growing periods (September to November). 
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beneficial effects of supplemental irrigation during the vegetative and 
reproductive stages in all field positions. However, the determination of 
both water and N stress factors inherently relies on 
experimentally-derived estimates in the model, i.e., the upper and lower 
soil-water tension limits for leaf expansion and potential crop N contents 
(Bouman et al., 2001). Therefore, they encompass a certain level of 
uncertainty when used for new edaphic conditions and varieties but 
would otherwise require extensive additional field data collection that 
would have gone beyond the resources of this study. 

Additionally, hydrological processes linked to seasonally shallow 
water tables at both wetland types and field positions potentially entail 
differential risks to crop production (Osujieke et al., 2017), i.e., tem-
porary drought-risk in the inland valley fringes and crop submergence 
risk in the floodplain’s riparian from overbank flow. Subsurface in-
terflows from adjacent mountain ranges and overbank flows from a 
direct hydraulic connection to the river control seasonally shallow water 
tables in the floodplain’s fringe and middle position, respectively (Bur-
ghof et al., 2018). Therefore, the middle position is likely more prone to 
prolonged crop submergence with increasing river discharge amounts 

Fig. 6. Simulated mean factor for water (solid line) and N stress (dotted line) 
(1 = no stress, 0 = severe stress) and the standard deviation (SD) according to 
phenological development stage in the non-amended baseline treatment (0 N) 
at the floodplain’s (a) fringe and (b) middle positions. Results based on the 
study period from 2015 to 2017 (n = 3). PI, panicle initiation; F, flowering. 

Fig. 7. Simulated mean factor for water (solid line) and N stress (dotted line) 
(1 = no stress, 0 = severe stress) and the standard deviation (SD) according to 
phenological development stage in the non-amended baseline treatment (0 N) 
at the inland valley’s (a) valley-fringe, (b) mid-valley and (c) valley-bottom 
positions. Results based on the study period from 2014 to 2016 (n = 3). PI, 
panicle initiation; F, flowering. 
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and to more erratic water table fluctuations in response to river water 
levels (Gabiri et al., 2018). Unfavourable rainfall pattern and erratic 
water table fluctuations may thus explain the high variability of 
late-season water stress factors that could have affected yields from 
increased spikelet sterility (Boling et al., 2004). In the inland valley, 
seasonally shallow water tables resulted from lateral and subsurface 
inflows of adjacent valley slopes and local discharges from a deep 
groundwater table but showed high temporal and intra-toposequential 
variabilities and no distinct delineation (Gabiri et al., 2019). Particu-
larly lateral inflows are potentially benefiting upper toposequence po-
sitions, while higher water availabilities are usually reported from lower 
toposequence positions (Tsubo et al., 2005). Additionally, Schmitter 
et al. (2015) ascertained higher production risks from prolonged crop 
submergence in the valley bottoms. However, no prolonged crop sub-
mergence was observed in the inland valley position during the study 
period which was likely the result of stream diversion for irrigation 
and/or drainage purposes from the original flow path and the subse-
quent effects on stream discharge amounts (Gabiri et al., 2017). 

5. Conclusion 

This study showed that APSIM performed well within the bounds of 
the experimental error simulating rice responses to management treat-
ments and variable hydro-edaphic conditions in two East African wet-
lands, provided external water table data (measured or simulated) were 
available as model input. While hydro-edaphic field conditions favoured 
the floodplain’s fringe position, the lack of toposequential effect on yield 
from large spatial-temporal variabilities in the inland valley implied that 
management recommendations should be field- not toposequence- 
specific. The validated model can subsequently help to evaluate long- 
term effects of management and hydro-edaphic field conditions on 
yield, yield variability and associated production risks, and thus help to 
identify trade-offs between agronomic efficiencies and economic in-
centives of N fertiliser use for widespread adoption. Since this study, 
however, was restricted to two discrete study sites, management by 
hydro-edaphic interactions will likely differ within other East African 
lowland rice systems. 
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